. Deduced amino acid sequences and variability index of Rh50 homologs. A Rh50 sequences of nonhuman primates (AF177621 to 177626 and AF132980) are aligned to the human and mouse counterparts. Dashes denote deletions and dots identical amino acids. In Cebus apella (capuchin monkey), question marks denote polymorphic positions or unknown amino acids at the N-and C-termini. B Hydrophilicity and membrane topology between humans and nonhuman primate Rh50. Hydrophilicity of human Rh50 is calculated in Kyte and Doolittle scale. The variability index was based on the sequences shown in A. The 12-TM topology of human Rh50 is shown. The gray line denotes the middle point of either exo-and endoloops. Exon limits are those of human RHAG gene.
